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Title OCLC# Dspace URI
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 agency budget plan (SC Department of Health and Human Services) 1137383384 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32481
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 agency budget plan (SC Department of Juvenile Justice) 1137384358 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32482
Ambulance services provider manual 1141203664 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32483
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) services provider manual 1141208096 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32484
Clinic services provider manual 1141208136 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32485
Community long-term care provider manual 1141208012 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32486
Community mental health (CMH) services provider manual 1141208299 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32487
Dental services provider manual 1141208498 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32488
Durable medical equipment services provider manual 1141202727 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32489
Enhanced services provider manual 1141209297 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32490
Federally qualified health center (FQHC) behavioral health services provider manual 1141209333 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32491
Home health services provider manual 1141252355 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32492
Hospice services provider manual 1141252036 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32493
Hospital services provider manual 1141252453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32494
Licensed independent practitioner's (LIP) rehabilitative services provider manual 1141252364 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32495
Local education agencies (LEA) services provider manual 1141252450 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32496
Medicaid member handbook 1141252727 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32497
Nursing facility services provider manual 1141252609 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32499
Optional state supplementation services provider manual 1141252785 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32500
Pharmacy services provider manual 1141252976 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32501
Physicians services provider manual 1141253207 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32502
Private rehabilitative therapy & audiological services provider manual 1141253141 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32503
Provider administrative and billing manual 1141253334 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32504
Psychiatric hospital services provider manual 1141252468 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32506
Rehabilitative behavioral health services (RBHS) provider manual 1141204498 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32507
Rural health clinic (RHC) behavioral health services provider manual 1141203740 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32510
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 agency budget plan (SC Department of Public Safety) 1140072490 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32514
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 agency budget plan (SC Board of Financial Institutions) 1140071768 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32517
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 agency budget plan (SC Department of Corrections) 1140072332 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32519
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 agency budget plan (SC Department of Consumer Affairs) 1140072402 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32522
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 agency budget plan (SC Department of Employment and Workforce) 1140072589 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32525
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 agency budget plan (SC Department of Health and Environmental Control) 1140072757 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32526
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 agency budget plan (SC Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation) 1140072487 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32527
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 agency budget plan (SC Department of Probation, Parole, and Pardon Services) 1140072813 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32528
Outreach and advocate exchange 1112153395 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/28080
Es usted víctima de intimidación? 1139710088 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32530
South Carolina AHEC scholars handbook 1140055967 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32531
General fund revenue November Fiscal Year 2019-20 908842221 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/20090
Tag & release 259747176 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15346
New South Carolina state documents - October-November-December 2019 840106304 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/5405
Executive order no. 2019-39 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/22
Executive order no. 2019-40 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/22
Executive order no. 2019-41 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/22
Annual report (SC Department of Social Services, Orangeburg County) 213464813 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32543
2018-2019 academic catalog (USC Upstate) 1125153087 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23893
Financial report for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 (SC Jobs-Economic Development Authority) 1140202239 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32547
Financial report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019 (SC State Fiscal Accountability Authority Insurance Reserve 1066247353 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32548
Financial statements June 30, 2018 (SC Local Government Investment Pool) 78247595 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32549
Financial statements June 30, 2018 (SC Tobacco Settlement Revenue Management Authority) 1014124970 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32550
Report on financial statement year ended June 30, 2019 (SC Office of the State Treasurer) 1029057164 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32551
Bring learning to life : teacher resource guide Fall 2018-Spring 2019 1139709876 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32552
Academic catalog 2016-2018 (Midlands Technical College) 190864416 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23768
Annual report 2019 (SC State Ports Authority) 18035985 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/9669
Shellfish management area 01 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 agency budget plan (SC Department of Disabilities and Special Needs) 1140071589 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32560
2015-2016 annual effectiveness report ﻿ 1112733106 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23626
2019 comprehensive annual financial report 76822600 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23632
Independent auditors' report financial statements and schedules for the year ended June 30, 2019 40469953 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23632
Longitudinal data report - proviso 11.17 : tuition, cost of attendance, and appropriations 1140350708 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32578
Financial statements, required supplementary information, and schedule of federal awards and reports under the   1140351156 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23641
2018-2019 annual report 1038720205 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/8358
Comprehensive annual financial report for the year ended June 30, 2019 (Clemson University) 36626495 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32607
2019 supplement to a teacher's guide to African American historic places in South Carolina : integrating the arts in   1138019949 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32608
Maintaining S.C. historical markers 1140072866 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32609
South Carolina historical markers : a guidebook 1140073149 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32610
The business of rural heritage, culture & art : an introductory resource guide for entrepreneurs 1140385806 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32611
Annual Synar report 466394455 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32612
Fiscal Year 2018 prevention outcomes annual report 1140386335 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32613
Inmate Population Summary for December 15, 2019 881734488 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32614
Population counts and capacities 1079837426 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32615
Spotlight : cyber security 1139710096 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32617
Spotlight : do not call registry 1139722381 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32618
Spotlight : income tax fraud 1139722527 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32619
Spotlight : phone scams 1139722875 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32620
Spotlight : smartphone safety 1139724678 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32621
Spotlight : tax scams 1139732462 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32622
Bail bondsman licensing guide 1139742950 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32623
5K-12 immunization info for parents : South Carolina school immunization requirements 2020–2021 1104356901 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32624
Study of the Department of Mental Health 1140072753 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32625
Standing committees and committee members of the Senate and House of Representatives 2019-2020 legislative s 61710622 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32626
Regional economic development organizations annual reports 1140386685 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32627
Saving energy : 2019 1083205932 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32628
The South Carolina annual morbidity report on reportable conditions 2018 1140386513 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32653
Childcare immunization info for parents 1138887363 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32654
Don’t let mumps ruin your fun 1139709940 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32655
Healthy breastfeeding 1140073243 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32656
Lactancia saludable 1140073802 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32657
Energy in action 1140073949 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32658
Initial groundwater management plan for the Western Capacity Use Area 1140387030 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32659
Annual report fiscal year 2019 58732941 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32660
Nueva norma para guardería y escuela para el año escolar 2020-2021 1140387137 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32661
Pezones adoloridos 1140387494 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32662
Radon : find it, fix it, save a life 1139742920 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32665
Comprehensive annual financial report (SC PEBA) 870267151 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/17391
Scrap tire sustainability plan 1140074100 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32679
Statewide PrEP provider directory 1138944705 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32680
Syphilis - CDC fact sheet 1140399446 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32681
Total maximum daily load document Sandy Run and Dean Swamp Stations 1140400063 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32687
The basics of Hepatitis A 1140400615 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32706
Vacunación en grados 5K-12 informción para padres 1140400806 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32707
Vacunación para guardería información para padres 1140401014 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32708
SC information letter #19-28 85844573 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15085
SC information letter #19-29 85844573 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15085
SC revenue ruling #19-11 85852641 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15085
Broad River S068 : shellfish season 2019-2020 1057728728 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/10485
2017-2018 student handbook and catalog (Greenville Technical College) 1112703139 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23758
South Carolina uniform application FY 2020 mental health block grant report 1140511342 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15345
South Carolina uniform application FY 2020/2021 community mental health services block grant plan 263091428 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15345
While I breathe, I hope : South Carolina strategy for suicide prevention 2018-2025 1140447438 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32728
Best practices guide for community service for cities, counties and agencies to utilize the judicial system for litter r 1140484505 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32729
Student handbook 2019-2020 (Florence-Darlington Technical College) 1003644522 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23698
Lander University 2019-2020 graduate catalog 1112734816 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18920
Three-year general fund financial outlook, FY 2020-21 to FY 2022-23 1028749352 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32732
Students Health and Fitness Act compliance report 1140511580 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32733
2019 statewide school districts capital needs report 1140640902 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32734
Education and Economic Development Act Coordinating Council report 1140641102 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32735
2019 Financial Literacy Board report 1140641240 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32736
South Carolina Forestry Commission comparison of 2020 fiscal year fire activity with previous 5 and 10 year averag   1140643161 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32737
South Carolina Forestry Commission historical wildfire information by year and month 1140643162 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32738
SC forest products industry export report, 2018 1140509945 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32739
Safe streets save lives.org 1140510918 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32740
FFY 2021 highway safety funding guidelines 1140640292 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32741
Economic downturn and intimate partner violence : executive summary 1140529214 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32742
Audited financial statements and other financial information year ended June 30, 2019 1018307396 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23811
2018 Railroad Transportation Activities annual report 1031482422 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32744
Annual report on the implementation of state government energy conservation 903640390 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32745
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 agency budget plan (SC Department of Transportation) 1140643710 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32746
Annual Report Fiscal Year 2018 (Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health Center) 1140971277 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32752
Annual Report Fiscal Year 2019 (Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health Center) 1140971277 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32753
Aiken Barnwell Mental Health Center FY20 strategic plan 1140971244 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32754
Tri-County Community Mental Health Center 1140484935 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32755
The business curve 1017751810 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32756
Geotechnical design bulletin no. 2019-2 1140970435 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/30928
Geotechnical design bulletin no. 2019-3 1140970435 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/30928
Geotechnical design bulletin no. 2019-4 1140970435 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/30928
Annual financial report June 30, 2019 (Francis Marion University) 1140970515 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23699
Comprehensive annual financial report (Trident Technical College) 1022118949 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23871
2018 comprehensive annual financial report (York Technical College) 1140385259 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23905
Financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2019 (Lander University) 1139522449 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23765
Report on financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2009 1014123794 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23874
Reports required by government auditing standards and the uniform guidance for the year ended June 30, 2019 1139524307 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23874
South Carolina long range general fund revenue forecast Fiscal Years 2019-20 to 2022-23 1140972047 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32766
Strategic plan 2019-2020 (Williamsburg Technical College) 1140971845 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23900
2019-2020 academic year annual security and fire safety report (USC Beaufort) 1140972168 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23882
2018 annual campus safety and security report (Trident Technical College) 1140974960 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23873
2019-20 student handbook (Trident Technical College) 243827890 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/22097
Joint and special committees of the Senate and House 61123493 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32780
South Carolina state register, v. 43, no. 12 4044264 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15365
LSA newsletter 1140643986 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32789
Annual report for the year ended June 30, 2018 (SC Tuition Prepayment Program) 1140970983 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32794
Annual report for the year ended June 30, 2019 (SC Tuition Prepayment Program) 1140970983 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32795
Annual state debt report : an overview and summary of South Carolina debt outstanding, limitations, constraints, a       985097421 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/24158
Annual state debt report : an overview and summary of South Carolina debt outstanding, limitations, constraints, a       985097421 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/24158
Annual state debt report : an overview and summary of South Carolina debt outstanding, limitations, constraints, a       985097421 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/24158
Quarterly update 1112673155 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/31232
Court revenue distribution to agencies by fines, fees and assessments FY 2017-2018 1140975573 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32800
Court revenue distribution to agencies by fines, fees and assessments FY 2018-2019 1140975573 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32801
Internal audit report : gap analysis - SCDOT data management controls 1140976160 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32803
Fiduciary performance audit of the South Carolina Public Employee Benefit Authority : final report 1141077987 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32804
Internal audit report : gap analysis - SCDOT information security management controls 1141078299 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32805
Internal audit report : information security gap analysis - SCDOT risk management controls 1141079085 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32806
Internal audit report : gap analysis - SCDOT physical and environmental controls 1141079095 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32807
Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) and you 1141078561 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32815
COVID-19 1141079015 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32816
Medicaid targeted case management (MTCM) provider manual 1141206855 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32498
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e     1029200246 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
 Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029200477 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Court surcharges & assessments retained distribution system surcharge/victims' services summary for the period e    1029199829 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32398
Flu watch : MMWR Week 48: November 24 to November 30, 2019 1057725385 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/30931
Flu watch : MMWR Week 49: December 1 to December 7, 2019 1057725385 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/30931
Flu watch : MMWR Week 50: December 8 to December 14, 2019 1057725385 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/30931
Flu watch : MMWR Week 51: December 15 to December 21, 2019 1057725385 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/30931
Epi Notes Fall 2019 937778139 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/20358
2014 Annual Security Report 980302131 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23628
2019 Annual Security Report 980302131 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23628
Epi Notes Winter 2019 937778139 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/20358
Shellfish management area 02 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 03 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 04 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 05 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 06A 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 06B 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 07 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 08 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 09A 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 09B 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 10A 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 10B 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 11 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 12A 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 12B 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 13 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 14 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 15 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 16A 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 16B 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 17 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 18 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 19 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
Shellfish management area 20 2019 annual update 1137791564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/32558
We CU volunteer : South Carolina 4-H volunteers’ newsletter December 2019 1121594385 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/31604
Historic preservation news and notes 11/14/2019 50595640 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15075 
Historic preservation news and notes 12/16/2019 50595640 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15075 
2020 Tide Table 964088792 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/24518
SC DMH patient advocacy report January 2019 1138904277 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15342
SC DMH patient advocacy report February 2019 1138904277 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15342
SC DMH patient advocacy report March 2019 1138904277 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15342
SC DMH patient advocacy report April 2019 1138904277 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15342
SC DMH patient advocacy report May 2019 1138904277 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15342
SC DMH patient advocacy report June 2019 1138904277 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15342
SC DMH patient advocacy report July 2019 1138904277 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15342
SC DMH patient advocacy report August 2019 1138904277 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15342
SC DMH patient advocacy report September 2019 1138904277 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15342
SC DMH patient advocacy report October 2019 1138904277 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15342
SC DMH patient advocacy report November 2019 1138904277 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15342
Market Bulletin 12/12/2019 8246250 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/28372
Market Bulletin 01/02/2020 8246250 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/28372
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 12/6/2019 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/31073
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/31073
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/31073
Economic outlook November 2019 1004769478 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/14723
Economic outlook December 2019 1004769478 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/14723
Bulletin number 2019-10 11962428 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/17380
Bulletin number 2019-11 11962428 http://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/17380
Francis Marion University catalog 2017-2018 44552452 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/19889
First Steps Annual Report 2018-2019 269782856 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/8386
The CRC newsletter October 2019 985003122 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/24160
The CRC newsletter November 2019 985003122 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/24160
The CRC newsletter December 2019 985003122 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/24160
HETGC Annual report 2018-2019 34073870 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/17171
2018 Annual Report [JEDA] 12255259 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/17177
2019 Annual Report [JEDA] 12255259 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/17177
South Carolina statewide 2% accommodations tax collections [Sept] 1124924198 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/10499
South Carolina statewide 2% accommodations tax collections [Oct] 1124924198 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/10499
South Carolina statewide 5% admissions tax collections, September business / October tax returns 1135758465 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/10496
South Carolina statewide 5% admissions tax collections, October business / November tax returns 1135758465 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/10496
South Carolina statewide lodging outlook report [Oct] 1112495952 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/31487
South Carolina statewide lodging outlook report [Nov] 1112495952 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/31487
Financial transparency report August 1- August 31, 2019 1018309443 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23811
Financial transparency report September 1- September 30, 2019 1018309443 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23811
Financial transparency report October 1 - October 31, 2019 1018309443 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23811
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.3035 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.3202 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.3483 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.4661 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.4663 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.4666 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.4669 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.4711 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.4712 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.4713 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.4724 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.4748 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.4772 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H.4802 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number S.0172 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number S.0507 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number S.0511 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number S.0560 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number S.0690 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/18268
Annual report fiscal year 2017-18 900011322 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/17397
Quarterly report 885025445 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/15358
Forestry Commission Annual Report FY2017-18 1020318608 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/6653
SC State University Comprehensive annual financial report 2019 82452933 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23818
York Technical College Catalog & Handbook 2019-2020 58730673 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/23904
2020 tide tables 964088792 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/24518
